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yearn old« r than myself.true, thin will he a dewenton my part.that it is a grave departure
from high self-respect in a woman of my mature
age. to marry, under any rirrumetanceg, but I m

must maintain iny authority over Louise ! I must
do it by residing with her ; and I can only reside
with her as the mistress of this house and estate.
I cannot take a subordinate position in the house ft'
of my daughter and son-in-law. I must make up
my mind to marry this old Stuart-Gordon. The
neighborhood, I presume, will have a great deal
to say upon the subject, when it is known to be J
in prospect. Let them say it! If J can gain my R

onn consent to the step, the opinions of others F
are unimportant, as they are impertinent. More- n

over, these opinions will only he whispered in u

subdued tones ; none will he tound daring enough T

to raise their voices ngainst auy act of mine. After '

all, this will be only an alliance. It will give me *

almost absolute power over this estate ; tor, onre '

mistress here, I shall do as I please with the old 1
man, with his son, nnd I will see if the affairs of '

this estate will not be better administered by tne,
than they have ever been by this fox-hunting nnd
dinner-giving bon-viwmt, or this flute-playing,
verse-making sentimentalist 1 The government
of two such estates as those of Mont Crystal and
the Isle of Rays, estates, that joined, form half
the county, will give me as large a share of power,
aye, and more absolute power, than that er.joyed
by any petty sovereign in Europe. Come! it is
decided ! I will form an alliance with this.this
old General." And recognising no appeal from
her own high will, the arrogant woman set about
the execution of her purpose. She became very
exacting of attentions from General Stuart-Gor-
don, pressing him with commanding haughtiness
into her service upon all occasions. She never
arose to cross the room, without saying, with the
air of an empress ordering her chamberlain.
41 General. I will trouble you for the support of
your arm" Svhe made him t'eteb and carry her
fan, reticule, nnd kuotting, open and shut doors,
hand her water, pick up her handkerchief, and
do her errands, aud all with the air of conferring
a great honor upon his Generalship. The climax
was in the evening, when she would command
him to open the chess-board, and play a game of
chess with her. General Stuart-Gordon, gallant,
good-natured, and at leisure, was very much at
the command of any lady who would do him the
honor of exacting his services. Besides which,
he had a very great respect for Mrs Armstrong,
both upon account of her imposing rank, character,and deportnieut, and by reason of her positionas his guest In addition to his universal
gallantry and particular devotion, General Stuart-Gordonhad two very important reasons for
employing nnd conciliating Mrs. Armstrong.
First, he saw that her surveillanceover Louis and
Louise impaired their happiness, and he wished
to deliver his children, as be cilled them, from
ber espionage, by absorbing her attention htm- I
self. Secretly, he stood in great awe of Mrs.
Armstrong he felt a presentiment that she would

w * be horn tied and. outr«£*>\M«i fit tno new«<<u ing
projected marriage between himself and Miss
O'Riley. and he wished to conciliate her good
feeling before he should dare to announce it.

- Ami a* the A.. >«Tv.gc was «L\*t*frj Mt+ J
approaching, this annunciation was an imperativenecessity. Ah' little did he dream of the
matrimonial designs of the lady herself upon him f
Old gentlemen see nothing improper or unusual
in their own connubial intentions, are grievously '

shocked when they hear of any such projects findinga lodgment in the brain of an elderly lady. '

This feeling may be natural and right. General
Sfuart-Gordon then, never suspected the drift of
Mrs. Armstrong's thoughts and purposes. He
was charmed that she treated him well, with kindness,with sympathy and as days passed, and as

every day saw them somehow better friends, he
did not despair of her consent to his marriage
with Miss O'Riley. And this consent was of
more importance to the General than any one at
first-thought would suppose; for General Stuart-
Gordon loved family peace and good fellowship
above all things.>rcij>t Bri.ahty! Kncournged
by Mrs Armstrong's gracious nnd condescending
manners, he began to feel his way, as it were, towardsan explanation.

Finding himself alone with the dowager in the
morning, wheu Louis and Louise would be roamingabout the garden or rending poetry in their
room, he would begin to say something pathetic
abont the solitude of his position, forgetting.the
egotist!.that the lady to whom he spoke was

just precisely in the same predienment as himself,
nnd therefore extremely likely to misapprehend
the drift of his discourse! And so he would say
ery moving thii gs nhout his loneliness.very

loucninir mings unoiu going oown inn vaic oi

years alone.expecting to niovoMrs. Armstrong's
pity for his condition, find by and by win hereon
Bent to his marriage. And Mrs. Armstrong, totallymisunderstanding his purpose and misapplyinghis words, would receive these confidences
with much more indulgence than he could have
hoped to obtain! Nay! Mrs. Armstrong would
fully agree with General Stuart-Gordon, that it
.r- ".7"~. au.inuun alone iu the decline oflife.that as young people iTVifnt ukt to mruTselvespartners and leave their parents alone, it
behooved the latter to secure companions on the
downward journey of life! And it was wonderfulupon what good terms they would part after
just such confidences as these!.each misunderstandingthe other very thoroughly! General
Stuart-Gordon would step oil on tiptoe, ns though
he trod on air, thinking his paths made straight
before him ! Mrs. Armstrong would sail out with
her stately mien, and assume an extra degree of
authority over Louise, Louis, the negroes, the
mansion, and the estate.fully believing this authorityto be but slightly anticipated.

The decisive hour arrived. General StuartGordonwas to be married in a month and no

one, as yet, suspected it. It was now absolutely
necessary that the announcement of this approachingmarriage should he made.

l)ne morning, immediately after breakfast,
Louis and Louise as usual left the house. They
were to take the boat and have a little voyage.
Mrs. Armstrong sailed majestically into the drawing-room,and seating hers' lf in one of the highbackedchairs nonr the front windows, took out her
knotting and commenced work The door opened,
and General Stuart-Gordon, having screwed his
"courage to the sticking-place," stalked superbly
down the room, and, drawing a chair opposite to
that of the dowager, sink into it, and.and.unluckilyforgot the speech.a piece of the most
convincing logic and the most subduing eloquence
ever composed.that he hod prepared to conquer
Mrs. Armstrong with. He found nothing to say
but that which he had said a hundred times already,namely.

" You perceive that those young people have
left us p.lotie ngain, madam! the egotists! the

"egotists! They forget every one else.every
thin? else.except themselves,and ibe prcscuceof
nature!"

" Happiness is selfish, sir" replied the laconic
lady.
Silence.a deep pause.n great sigh from GeneralStuart-Gordon, who breaks the spell by s lying,pathetically.
" It is a dreadful thing to be alone, madnm.''
" It is HIP
" Ah

'

dreadful
" Yes, sir.''
Silence again.another pause.expectarcy ou

the side of the lady.embarrassment on the part
of the gentleman, who again finds courage to
Bpeak in moving tones, saying.
"To go down the vale of years alone, Mrs

Armstrong 1"
" t ertatniy. sir.
" I.* a dep'.ornble prospect
" Undoubtedly, General.'
"Ah!"
" I perfectly agree with your view of the case,

General."
" To have to gentle female friend to smooth I he

pillow of.the pillow of.of."
Silence a third time.the lady outof patience.

the gentleman out of courage.
The lady at last cornea to hia assistance.
" 1 am surprised, General Stuart-Gordon, that

you, who do not like the loneliness of your life,
should never think of taking a consort

' Madam ! oh f
"That you should never think of marrying !"
" Mrs Armstrong, if I presumed, if i thought,

if I hoped"
"Well? sir."
41 If 1 dared to hope !"
« Well ? air 1"
" In short, madam. I have ilnreil to hope your

approbation to my suit! 1"
A pause.
" I listen, sir 1"
"In one won!, madam, I hare selected a lady

said General Stuart-Gordon, in an earnest tone
of voice, looking intently at the dowuger, who
kept her eyes fixed upon her knotting.

" 1 await your further explanation, air!"
" A lady of the finest intellect, of the highest

spirit, of the most dignified manner "

"You are extravagant, I fear, sir!" j" A lady in w hose praise no terms of admira
tion could be thought extravagant!"

" You are nn enthusiast, General!"
"A lady worthy of the highest honor!"
" Your panegyric is embarrassing, sir !"
" A lady who has my whole heart's atlection.

my whole kotsTs approval 1"
A pause.
"I listen to you, sir!"
"A lady who will be singularly acceptable to

my dear daughter-in-law.one bound to her by
the ties of affection.one bound to her by the obligationsof gratitude.one whose care and instructionhas contributed to make Louise what
she is.one with whom it will delight Louise to

> if

TH
tss her whole existence!.one belo»ed, idoliied a

r Louise f j
"And this lady "

" Is on* mhom Mrs. Armstrong cannot for a mo- c
nt be at a loss to designate,v said General Stuart- c
ordon. in a deep, earnest tone of roice, and look- t
ig intently in the face of Mrs. Armstrong. c
Mrs Armstrong arose, with an air of majestic i

rice, and. Handing, placed her hand within that i
r General Stuart-Gordon, and said. i

air, i cunnor.M you nave assert e<i, ne ni a ions

) designate the lady whom you hare honored hy
our preference.and I thank you in the accept-
nee of your overtures ! Do not, however, sup-
ose hy that I receive all the extravagant enco-
liums that you have been so polite 119 to lavish
ipon tne. 1 listen to them merely as the stereotyp-
*1 compliments gentlemen are pleased to pay upon
he«e occasions' I wilt, however, dispense with
hem from this time, sir, as we are rather mature
:omake or receive gallant speeches! Nevertheless,there is a singular propriety in your selec-
lion, and a most becoming fitness in our alliance,
sir! The house of Blackistone and of Armstrong,
like that of Cartwright and Stuart-Gordon, is
one of the oldest in the country. I shall not dis-
honor the old and haughty name of Stuart-Gor-
don!" and, bending her head graciously, the
lady was nailing majestically from the room
when !

I wish you could have seen the countenance of
General Stuart-Gordon, as his face blanched and
blanched, his head grew dizzy, his back grew
weak, and bis knees smote together! Here was

a catastrophe! In truth, the sky was falling!
He felt the fragments shattering his nerves!
With an adjuring gesture of despair and desperation,he advanced towards her.
"Mrs. Armstrong!1'
" Well, sir?" said the lady, turning quietly

around.
" My dear madam !"
' Well, air?"
" I am corxred with confusion
"I do not understand you, sir!"
" Madam ! my dear lady ! you have misunierstooduie'"
"Sir?"
" Ercust me ! you have mistaken my meaning'
"Sir?'
" Forffiv me I I never presumed to the distinguishedalliance of Mrs. Armstrong!-'
".Sir/"
' Pardon ' parJon ' The lady of my choice

does not occupy so high place in society. The
lady of my choice "

" la?"
' Miss Brtfttrmui (J Rtlty ! 1

Words would fail to expre»e the dumh-fuunJed
astonishment ! the astounded dismay of that
haughty woman, struck statue-still, with wonder,
where she stood ! Yes' at first it was simple
sfupified womb, tb.t tix.d her there, with rigid
limbs, pallid che.-ks, unl darkly corrugated
brows Vm, it wjs wonder, before it was even

rage or vengeance!
" IJritannia O Riley !!"
6tu«otnn O'Riley." '

" A governess ' a domestic! a hired servant /"
' I'ritaniiia O'Riley 1 a beautiful, graceful, ele.andbtml.r-rwv

" A beggar! a low Irish beggar!"
" A lady ! a lady to whom I shall be proud to

$ive my uame !'
" A poor, miserable Irish beggar, whom I hired

:o serve my daughter!
" My intended wife, Mrs Stuart-Gordon, smior,

tud mistress of my bouse within oue mouth from
thia!"

" Are you drenming ' insane ! intoxicated !''
" Madam! 1 should lay myself under the suspicionof being intluenced by one of the three

states, if I permitted you for one moment longer
to indulge in the intemperate language you have
just used !"
"General Stuart-Gordon, I shall leave your

house/"
" Mrs. Armstrong! 1 trust you will see the absolute,the inevitable necessity of your leaving this

house before the arrival of my wife!"'
" Am I to be insulted ! outraged! under the

roof of my daughter !"
" No, madam! nor are ycu to insult or outrage

the intended wife of her husband's lather!'
" Knough ! 1 leave this house to-morrow ! and

my daughter returns to Mont Crystal trith mr.
" Madam!''
' My daughter came hither a bride! eutered

this house as its mistress! She should not have
entered it upon any other terms! she shall uot
remain in it in any other capacity! She shall
not cede her [dace, and give precedence to a lowbornIrish serving wench !"

" My wife will be mistress of my house without
a doubt, madam ! And Mrs Louis will certainly
give precedence to Mrs. Stuart-Gordon, as becomesher!"

" la-deed! sir! You forget that Louis StuartGordoninherits the Isle of Rays in right of his
mother, Margaret StuHrt-Gordon.not in right
of the man who bartered his patronymic for n tor

tunc! That, therefore, Louis Stuart-Gordon is
master of the estate aud mansion bouse, ns his

"I think you Lav® iiusintornieii upon some
ot these points, madam! I think you will find
yourself seriously mistaken !''

" Sir' my daughter and myself have too much
self-respect to striv for precedence w ith uu Irish
waiting maid, or the dotard whom her cunning
has enslaved My daughter returns with me to
Mont Crystal.''

" You return rt/o/e, madam ! Mrs. Louis remainswhere she is !"
" We shall see, sir!" eiclaiuied the lady, sweepingfrom the room, purple with rage 1

" We shall see, madam !"' replied the Oeueral,
bowing ceremoniously, as he held the door open
for her to pass through.

[to he continued

MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE.
The Union meetings got tip in New York and

Philadelphia have ceased to be remembered, so

slight an impression did they make on the public.
Since then we have received accounts of meetings
of a very different kind, which would have been
noticed sooner, and to which more space would
now be devoted, w ere it. not for the great pressure
of Congressional matter
The Free Soil Convention at Faneuil Hall a

week or two since must have been a most enthusiasticgathering of freemen The Boston Rfpuhli anBays
"The Convention of the Free-Soilers of Massathusetts,on Wednesday, was a magnificent one

it was a demonstration worthy of Massachusetts
knd of the occasion. At an early hour Faneuil
Hall was thronged by freemen who had come from
ill parts of the State to take counsel together in
[his crisis of the country. The Convention was

composed of men of taleut and character, and its
proceedings were characterized with moderation
ind firmness The Address, drawn by R. H.
[bina. Jr., Ksq, is a production of consummate
ibility. Some of the speeches were of great e]y-
juence ami power.worthy of the men and the
)cctsion.

" Much disappointment was felt that Mr. Root
if Ohio was not able to be present. He would
have received a cordial greeting in Old Faneuil
llall. Mr Sumner, also, was prevented from at[cuding,by sickness.so bis glowing eloquence
in<i thrilling tones were not heard. He sent a

etter.breathing I he true spirit.whioh was read
:o the Convention"
The following officers were ehosen
For Prtsi<hat.Hon John Gorham Palfrey.
For l uf PrtsnUuls.Hon. S C Phillips, John

Mills Samuel Hoar. II. V French, Alex PeWitf.
Hbarlea Choate, John \V drives, William Jack
iou, Amasa Walker, William II. Wood.

For 8-trlurirt.William S. Robinson, Thomas
Itussell, Pr. J. W. Stone.

Mr Palfrey on taking the chair delivered a

most admirable speech. Several other spcecheH
sere made, all of an elevated character; a spirit>1Address and several reaolutions were adopted
titer which the Convention adjourned.
A mass meeting of the citizens of Chicago

vas held 011 the VI at ult, to express tboif sentinentaagainst the extension ot Slavery. A large
lorlion of those participating in the proceedings,
ve learn, were Democrats who had voted for Mr
?aas Among the resolutions adopted were the
ollowing :

4' R'sohttl, That we have observed w ith feeing*of the deepest humiliation, in the struggle
f Freedom with Slavery, Illinois, our own be-
tved State, standing out among her sisters, sol
fary and alone,' as the only free State of the
'onfederacy casting a majority of the votes of
er delegation against the resolutions of Mr
loot of Ohio, knowing as we do thut such is t

mt a faithful representation of the will of her ]
>eople. j
" !< M>/r.r/, That the proposition recently presentedby I |on X A I touglas to tho Senate of the 4

i'oitrd Stairs for the creation of a new State of
he, as yet unsettled portions of the Territory of {1'exas, to be admitted into the Union concurrentvwith California, and also to provide Territorial c

Jovernment for New Mexico and Peseret, which '

hull leave them open to the introduction of ela- a
rery, as the basis of a 'Compromise' with the ,
ilave States, involves a principle especially ohnoxousto the free Statea, subversive of the true prin- *

iples of the Constitution, aud a violation of the 0
wishes and feelings of the people of this State, (

lE national era,
nil the instructions of the Legislature, whose expensedwill it is his doty to obey or resign
" Rtiolvfd, That we earnestly invite our fellowitixenain all the towns, villages, and settlements

if this and other free States, to join with us at
his* crisis' in the expression of their feelings
if opposition to any measure of compromise which
nay be proposed in the Congress of the United
States, believing, as we do, that a necessity existsfor such an expression at this time, the
party press of the country being in a measure

silent, and to prevent such silence from beingconstrued at Washington and elsewhere, as

it has heretofore been, as indicative of indifferenceamong the people on this momentous subject."
The following report of the officers nominated

anil chosen will scree to show the character 01

the meeting:.
On motion of I. N. Arnold, James II Woodworth,Mayor of the City, was chosen President.
On motion, the following gentlemen were appointedVice Presidents:
Henry L. Rucker, Daniel Hrainard. J. Y. Scaramon,Owen McCarty, F. C. Sherman, James Curtiss.Andrew Smith, Peter Cure, B.C. LarneJ,

A. Loyd, Mark Skinner, 1. N. Arnold. W. II.
Snowhook, Grant Goodrich, P. L. Updike, SylvesterMarsh. Dr. llelmuth, C. Stose, C. V. Dyer,
Hon N. R Judd.
On motion, J. L Soripps, D M. Bradley, 11

Kriege, Joseph Pollock, W. H. Buihnell, were

chosen Secretaries.
On motion of Thomas Hoyne, Esq., a commit-

tee of nine was appointed by the President, to

draught resolutions, viz
Thomas Hoyne, J. Y. Scammon, Mark Skinoer,

C. De Wolf, A. G. Throop, Thomas Richmond,
F. 8. Williams, James Breck, jun, George Manicrre.
TttE NATIONAL EKA.
WASHINGTON, MARCH 14, 1S'.0.

REVIEW OP THE VIII.
Our reoJers will not blame us for devoting our

paper at the present time mainly to the great
question which is absorbing the attention of
Congress to the exclusion of almost everything
else Indeed, we live and breathe so constantly
imidst Congressional excitements, that we find
ourselves overlooking movements and events of
much interest throughout the country.
The proceedings of the House since our last

issue have attracted comparatively little attention,
excepting a speech from Mr. Stanly of North
Carolina, designed to show that much of the
present excitement in the Sonth was the result of

party demagoguium, and that the Union was not
in danger. He castigated the Disunionists, und
in the course of his remarks fell upon Mr Hilliard,a brother Whig from the South, who, in
Mr Svnaiy's opinion, u«i unclaimed ia too belligerenta style for a minister of the Gospel. MrMilliard

was greatly excited, called Mr. Stanly to

order, but, after a scene of much confusion, the
latter was permitted by the Mouse to proceed

Mr. Stanly declared that, Wihnot Proviso, or

no Wilmot Proviso, North Carolina would stand

by the Union.
The Srnatr has been the theatre of great interestMr Walker of Wisconsin delivered an able

speech in explanation and defence of the AntiSlaveryviews generally entertained by the North
Me was frequently interrupted, but maintained
his positions with great force. Mr. Webster
addressed the Senate for nearly three hours, in a

speech published in this week's Kra, and on

which we comment in another column, it was

received with great favor by all that class of
Southern men who had denounced the speech of
Mr. Clay as conceding too much to the North.
Mr. Seward delivered his views last Monday, in a

speech of three hours' length, which was listened
to with deep attention by the Senate. It was a

bold, comprehensive, radical, uncompromising
speech, in which hardly a topic connected with
the Uuestion of Slavery was overlooked. We
shall publish it in our next.

THE SPEECH OF BR. WEBSTER.

We lay before our rentiers the whole of Mr.
Webster's Speech, delivered last Thursday in the
O >- I, i. « Ul .AyOSttlfB OI DIS Vie<r* o/

the nature nod bearings of the question of Slaandof (fie proper mode, in his judgment, of
settling it.
As an intellectual effort, it will add nothing to

the reputation of the Senator The narrative

portion of thp speech is rather heavy; and his
review of the history of slavery, though plain
and intelligible, neither presents nor suggests any
new or striking thoughts.

Mr. Webster, after a brief exordium, adverted
to the war with Mexico, the successive triumphs
of the American arms in that country, the resultingacquisitions of territory, the course of events
in California, and its organisation of a Constitu-
Hon which prohibited slavery. As these acquisitionswere on the south of the United States, it
was expected that they would inure to the advantageof the slave States particularly Events had
turned out as was not expected ; hence the presentagitation. bringing up for discussion the whole
subject of slavery.

lie next presented an historical sketch of slavery.It had always existed.it prevailed among
the oriental nations.among the Jews.and their
theocratic Government did not prohibit it. It
existed among the Greeks, and their ingenious
philosophy sought to justify it on precisely the
same ground on which it is attempted to he justifiedin this country ; that is, a natural ami an

original difference among the races of mankind.
The more manly philosophy of the Romans placed
its justification on different grounds. They held
that slavery was against natural right, but might
originate in war, in debt, in crime, or in the voluntarysale of one's self The Roman world was

full of slaves at the introduction of Christianity,
but the Gospel contained no injunction against
the relation
What connection there was between this review

and what followed, we could not Bee. especially
as he did not himself express any opinion of the
theories to which ho had advertfed, or draw any
inference from the statements he had made.
Mr Webster next referred to the difference of

sentiment in the two sections respecting slavery
In the North, it was regarded aa a wrong, in conflictwith the spirit and principles of Christianity.This sentiment had taken hold of the religiouscommunity cf the North, »n<l more or less
of the religious feelings of a considerable portion
of mankind On the other hand, the South havingbeen always necustomed to the relation, and
having been taught to treat the subjects of hondngcwith great care hii I kindness, did not enteriaan\has sentiment. Many of its people did not
admit the unlawfulness of slavery many more,
whatever they might think of it abstractly, seeing
no way in which the present generation could
relieve itself of the institution, were content to
take things as they found them They were all
just as conscientious in their views as the People
of the North were in theirs He adverted here
to the separation of the Methodist Episcopal
Church; said that he had hiped while the controversywas in progress, it might terminate withoutdivision and that he could not see any sufficientcause to justify that measure

Mr Webster, in comnarimr the vieus of the

North and South, carefully refrained from pawingjudgment between them, or Buggesting even

Indirectly, on which side, in his opinion, the truth
was to be found Ilia declaration, however, that
tie saw no cause for the diviaion of the Methodist
Kpiaoopal Church, clearly proved that he either
lid not understand the merits of the controversy
coding to that event, or that he did not concur

n the views of the majority of the Church con-orningthe nature of Slavery.
After some remarks, showing how excitement

in the question of Slavery must necessarily grow
tut of these differences tn the religious sentiments
md feelings of the two sections, he reviewed the
date of sentiment existing at the time the Con
dilution was formed. The People of all sections

egarded Slavery as an evil, and concurred in the

;<>neral policy of abating it. The ftamer* of the

Constitution, under the general impression that

, WASHINGTON, I). (

to prohibit the slave trade w- » pnve the way n

for the extinction of >Nlavri. x>mt#d in the /

Constitution a clause e«po»i ingress to ti

put an end to it in twenty yea While thia o

Convention aat at Philadelphia, the Congress of d

the Confederation in se.ion at New York peaeed h

the Ordinance of 17*»7, excluding Slavery from k

the only Territory unJer the jnriediction of the

Confederated States He believed thia wae done j

with the full concurrence of the Convention t

Prom these facta, from the careful exclusion of t

the terms " slave," and slavery, from the Con- H

ntitution. and from the celebrated opinion of Mr. t

Msdison, that he thought it wrong for the Con- ]

stitution to recognise the idea that there could be j
1 ii.»i ik>n> wiuseenc- j

property in man, ne inrerrru iu<>..

ral expectation that Slavery would soon run out, |
an! that there was a preruiling disposition to f

restrain it within its existing limits. ! c

We take pleasure in commending this portion 1

of the speech. Though not novel, the views were t

just aud forcibly presented. But what use did e

he make of them 7 Was it not reasonable to c

argue from these premises, that good faith be- t

tween lioth sections required an adherence to the I

policy of the fromers of the Constitution.that j

the subsequent extension of slavery into new terri- i

tory was in violation of this faith.that in de- a

manding the restriction <>f ' l ivery now within its a

present limits, the People of the North were only 1

asking for a return to the principle of 1767, 1

merely insisting upon a policy to which the Peo- 1

pie of all the States were committed at that pe- j
riod ? i

But it did not suit Mr. Webster's purposes to 1

frame such au argument. He presented a just i

view of the policy of the Congress of the Confed- |
eration and of the Convention of 1767, but for-

bore to derive a single argument from it in favor

of Freedom ! What then did he do ? He paused
for a moment to contrast the sentiment of 1767

with that of 16.'»«. The feeling of the North

against .Slavery had strengthened; that of the

Souta hud change'] so much, that now the system
was spoken of as an institution to be cherished,
supported, extended
One might have supposed that a real opponent

of Slavery would have taken occasion to lament
this chaDge.to show that, while the North had

kept pace with the spirit of the age, the South
u, i »h«> be would have asked

uau rc»iv^iiMVM «» - ..

with some emphasis, whether this change in one

Hection of the country from the principles and

policy of the fathers of the Union, were a good
reason why the Government of the Union should
also k)m«Aon them ? Hut if such thoughts were

in Mr. Webster s heart, they found no utterance.

Here, as in every part of his speech, he seemed
anxious to abstain from doing or saying anything
that could strengthen the position of the oppo|
nents of Slavery Extension, or offend the deli|
cate sensibilities of its advocates.
What, he next inquired, was the cause of this

change of sentiment in the South? The uprisingand rapid growth of the cotton-planting
interest. In guarded terms he showed how the
interests of the South had become involved in the
maintenance and extension of Slave Labor, and
under the control of these interests, new terri-

tory had been constantly sought for the purpose
of enlarging the area of this kind of labor. To
this cause mainly he attributed the purchase of
Louisiana and Florida, and the annexation of
Texas

But did he censure Southern men for these
acts? Far from it. He was rather at pains to

show that they were controlled by reasonable

motives, interested to be sure, but not dishonest.
Not a word in denunciation of their policy escapedhim. Hut, he was not so tender in dealing
with the Northern Democracy. Instead of showinghow barbarous was the policy of seeking to acquirenew territory for the purpose of propagat1ing slavery, how preeminently disgraceful in a

Republic professedly founded upon the Rights of
Man, he lost sight of these high considerations
in a paroxysm of party indignation. He charged
the Northern Democracy with aiding in the
accomplishment of the scheme of annexation,
.\im- . ""J *rr* im miiiury 10 oVueien

would come in as slave territory. This was not
all. In their lust for territory, they voted against
all resolutions opposing the acquisition of territoryfrom Mexico, l>y conquest or purchase they
sought such acquisitions, and then, resolveil to ap'ply to them the saving grace of the Wilmot Proviso!Yes.and nfler voting for the aunexation
of vast, illimitable Texas, with their eyes wide
open to the fact that it was slave soil, thsy went

home, and became the devoted advocates of Free
Soil and No Slavery !

After holding up to ridicule the Btrange inconsistencies.as he deemed them, of the Northern
Democracy, Mr. Webster referred to his own

course. He had steadily opposed the annexation
- n ~-~ i Hw.

Ul 1 vAlln ujijwor*! wax, ttMjmoiui/u v»a mc*uau

territory.avowed his opposition to the annexationof any territory. Slate or Free ; and in this
connection he caused to be read ex tracts from severalof his speeches at former periods to show his
opposition to the admission of any more slave
States or territory.

All this discourse on the inconsistency of the
Northern Democracy, and his own consistency,
was evidently designed to prepare the way for the
essential part of his speech, that in which he
pledged himself to su^nin the admission of four
n-w slave States in th* territory of Teras, when they
should he ready for admission, and in trhuh he forj
willy renounced the policy of the Wilmot Proviso
in Us application to the Territory of New Mexico.
Yes.the Wilmot Proviso, which Mr. Websterin his Springfield speech, in 1^ 17, claimed as

his thundery he ridiculed in this Senatorial speech
as " A Wit.wot." Twice, in his speech, (we do
not know whether he is so reported ) he contemptuouslynicknamed the Proviso, "A Wnmotwhereat the Senators from the South
seemed greatly pleased.

But, let us return to our analysis of this singularperformance.
The object of Mr Webster w is to avow himselfin favor of th<» admission of four new slave

States in Texas, to renounoe opeuly the WilmotProviso in its application to a Territorial
Government for New Mexico, and to pledge
himself to the support of the Slave Bill of Mr.
Butler of South Carolina. All these things might
have been done, briefly, without preliminary,
without the exordium or peroration of a formal
oration. How easy for him to have said.

" Senators, I hold that, under the resolutions of
annexation, four new slave States may be formed
in Texas, with the consent of that State, and, for
one, I intend to vote to receive them when they
apply. I have c«»cne to the conclusion that the
Wilmot Proviso, in other words, vfoe Jeliersonian
Ordinance of 17*7, whiloni my particular thunder,is, in relation to New Mexico, a.WJmot.
and I shall oppose its introduction into any bill
for the organization of a Territorial Government
in New Mexico. I believe the North has done
wrong in the matter of fugitive slaves, an 1 I shall
go fur the most rigid legislation to enable their
pursuers to catch them, and iollict heavy penaltieson all who shall interfere ' [
This is his speech condensed. All else is surplusage.Whj his tedious detail of events leadingto the acquisition of territory ? Why his

elaborate historical sketch of slavery ? Why his
analysis of the religious sentiments of the North
and South in regard to the system f Why his
exhibition of the Public Opinion of the era of
1737, and his reference to the intentions of tho
franiers of the Constitution? Why his philosophicaldissertation on the cause of the change
of Southern sentiment in the course of sixty
years? Why his ridicule of the Northern Democracy7 Why the labored vindication of bis
own consistency ? We put the question to every
thinking man.what had all or any of these topicsand fragmentary dissertations to do with the
great design of the speech 7 IIow oould they
elucidate, explain, justify, or in any way affect
Mr Webster's advocacy of the admission of four
lave State*, hia abandonment of the Wilmot Provisoin relation to New Mexico, bis condemnation
of the free States as guilty of bad fhlth la the
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utter of escaping slaves, his denunciation of w

abolition Societies, his repudiation of the doc- c'

rine of Legislative instructions, or his expression £
f willingness to give to Virginia one or two hun- t|

red millions of dollars, for the purpose of aiding tl

ier and the Southern States to transport to Li- s]

>eria all their free people of color?
We beg every reader to examine the speech.

?ar be it from us to do injustice to its author.

iVe have not questioned his motives.we shall

tot impeach his integrity. With his words and

icts we deal plainly. They have astounded us.

hey will astonish the country, North and South,

fhe opponents of the extension of slavery are
f

taiued, humiliated.but in another quarter tnere

g rejoicing without measure.

Suppose that, by the resolutions of annexation,
bur new slave States may be formed with the

onsent of Texas, was it for Mr. Webster to enurge
upon this subject, and apparently revel in g

he bonds of a guaranty which he once denounc- 1

d? Was it for him, who had ridiculed the t

hange of opinion in General Cass, to come out in c

he Senate two years after the publication of the 1

S'icholson Letter, and take the ground assumed 1
n that document, that, as slavery was prohibited ]
n New Mexico by the peculiarity of the climate
.nd soil, therefore the Proviso was unnecessary,
md he should vote against i( 7 What new light 1

ias been thrown upon the subject ? One might
lave supposed that, in abandoning the Wilmot
Proviso, he would at least lend the sanction of his

great name to the doctrine that slavery had been
excluded from that Territory by Mexican law
but even this tribute to the cause of Freedom was

withheld. Henry Clay and Thomas II. Benton
had boldly asserted such a doctrine and DemocraticSenators from the North had strongly "insistedupon it. Why must Mr. Webster be silent?Had he no opinion to offer 7

The wrongs sustained by the South at the
hands of the North he spoke of freely, and Bome

he admitted, to the extent asserted by Southern
Senators. But, what of the wrongs sustained by
the free States from Slavery ? Oh.how delicatelythis topic was handled ! He scarcely expressedan opinion of his own, but he said the
North thought it had reason to complain of the
South, in relation to the extension of the area ofslavery.Had he forgotten how citizens of his own

Mtato in nil run it nf nprr'fiAirv httainevs in some

Southern porta, are seized on account of their
complexion, taken from the vessels on which they
are employed as sailors, and imprisoned as criminals,till their csptains are ready to sail? Has
he forgotten how commissioned by theLegislatureof his State to proceed to South Carolinaand Louisiana, for the purj>ose of trying beforetheir courts the validity of their Taws in

derogation of the rights of citizens of Massachu.
setts, were driven from both States, under the

pressure of threatened violence ?
How we longed to bear in that speech one generoussentiment of manly indignation against oppression,one fearless sentiment of genuine devotion

to the Rights of Man !

Surely, we thought, he will say a word for
California, the first free State on the shores of
the Pacific. Clay and Benton and many other

generous Southerners had extended to her cordial
greeting, had vindicated her claim to ndmission
into the Union, were seeking by every honorable
means to secure her a seat at the Council Poard
of the Republic. General Taylor, a slaveholding
President, hnd warmly urged her admission. IIow
could a Massachusetts Senator, a Free Soil

Whig, especially after having insisted strenuouslyupon the claims of four new inchoate slave
States in Texas, forbear speaking a welcome to

the Free Soil State of California, first born of
American States in our Pacific empire! But,did
he do it? Nothing of the kind. No greeting
from Oaniel Webster to California! He would
discuss the question of her admission, her boundaries,

her Constitution, at some subsequent time !

And not a word fell from his lips that could indicatehis oourse his relation to the question !
Mr. Webster ridiculed the application of the

Wilmot Proviso to *' Orocon
ztnu yet we an auo« slaves had been carried to
that Territory, Rnd were held there in bondage
till the People themselves prohibited slavery.
The climate and soil of the country are just as

well adapted to slave labor as those of the slave
State of Missouri. His assumption that New
Mexico is secured against slavery by an irrepeulablelaw of Nature is not sustained by facts
General Cass took the same ground two years
ago, and adduced just as good reasons in its support,as Mr. Webster does now; but the People
of the United States were not then convinced,
neither will they be now. There are slaves at this
time in New Mexico and Descret. as is admitted
by the delegates from those Territories.' Lying
adjacent to a slave country, New Mexico can only
escape the advancing wave of slavery by the barrimrnf ii nnnitivp nrohibitinn Her mlnprnl

wealth is great, and her gold mines, though not
so accessible as those of California, will yield well
by the aid of machinery and hard labor. Freemenwill shrink from such drudgery, hut capital
aud slave labor will extract the hidden gold. The
labor of slaves is precisely the kind that will be
in demand.
But Mr. Webster will no doubt be amply compensatedfor the disapprobation of his speech by

Krce-Soilors, by the warm praise of the WashingtonUnion, the central organ of the Slavery
Propagandists It cannot find words strong enough
to express its admiration Much as the Slavery
men had hoped for, M r. Webster has " exceeded
their expectations" We close our article by
publishing the editorial from that paper

>IR. WCUSTERSPEECH.
This powerful and manly speech is the lion of

the day. It was the theme of universal conversitionyesterday in the Capitol and in private circles.It was the object not only of general approbation,but of admiration. We venture to say,
that never did Mr Webster, in all the pride of
place, aud in the height of his renown, deserve
more respect for any of his efforts than he has
obtainel by the speech before us.
We have now read all the speech as it oomes

from the hands of our reporters, and we have had
the opportunity of comparing our impressions
with those of others. We have heard but one

opinion upon the subject, though we are aware
that the fanatics, and free-soilers, and demagogues
of the North, will not all oonour in this general
tribute of approbation.
The tunes nad oome which try men's souls. The

country was in danger. Discord was brandishing
her torch and this glorious Union was threatenedwith dissolution. The conciliation which is so

necessary in a confederacy, the wisdom which was
to conoert a scheme of compromise, and the high
moral courage which is so ncoeosary to carry it
into execution, nmid the clamors of faction and
the fury of sectional prejudices, were wanting to
meet the crisis. Some of the distinguished men
in Congress were coming forward to throw them-
selves into the breach to sate their country. The
public voice began to call out the Senator from
Mtuuttchueetta to the post of duty. Hut had he
the moral courage to meet the occasion? Was
he prepared to risk everything for his country 7
There were anxious doubts entertained about it.
Much was said and much was unsaid. First, it
was asserted that Mr. Welwter wonld propose a

compromise that would satisfy both North and
SJouth j then it was reported that he had declined
to offer anything, shrinking from "the sounds '

himself hod made." What were our own feelings
upon this subject.what our anxieties, what our <
loubts.will appear from the following article, (
which appeared in our paper of the :id instant,
tnd poured from our pen the feelings as they came '

freely from the heart: <

Me quotes the article, which it is unnecessary '

for us to publish, and then proceeds.] 1
" The trial is over, and he has passed the fiery 1

)rdeal. It gives us pleasure to say that Mr. Webiterhas even exceeded the 4 public expectation' t
He has pursued a bold yet conciliatory course, ,
shich is suitable to the times ; and the very pc:uliarityof his position enhanoes the merits of 1

iiis oourse. <
44 The above article has been ascribed by a c

Washington scribbler to motives which we did 4
lot feel; but we ar« happy now to repair the inusticewhich wc had done to Mr. Webster, by F
he tone of doubt In whieh it was conveyed. Mr. d
Webster has had the moral courage to risk him- t
ielf for his country. He has profited by the rare |,
importunity which presented itself, and proved
limself worthy of tne occasion. And who will a

iow cooperate with him in the glorious oauae *

shich he has boldly pursued 7 Who will unite h

ith him in the effort to extinguish the torch of (
iril discord, sod to sere the Union, in a spirit of i
jndliation, by a liberal system of compromise
nd oonceesion 7 The Constitutiosi was framed in
lie spirit of compromise-and equality; and by {

be same spirit it must be maintained. In this I

pirit all our preaent differences can be adjusted,
nd the ship can be sated from the perils which
urround it."
By our Congressional report it will be seen
a II- 0.11 «.l kUk annnaknitAii of
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rhitt may be deemed the main parts of Mr. Webter'sspeech. Now, when Mr. Webster, Mr.
Calhoun, and the Washington Union, agree on

ne plan for settling the Slave Uuestion. what is
he country to think? Who has abindoned his
ground.Mr. Webster, or Mr. Calhoun ?

EQUILIBRIUM-HOW DESTROYED,
' The great and primary cause " of the univeralund dangerous discontent in the South, is to

>c found, sajs Mr.Calhoun, "in the fact that jhe
equilibrium between the two sections of the Gov rnment,as it stood when the Constitution was

atified and the Government was put in action,
3as l**en destroyed."' lie presents the relative
political power of the two sections in 1790, and in
I840 and 1850, as follows:

"According to the former, the population of the
United States, including Vermont, Kentucky, and
Tennessee, which then were in their incipient
condition of becoming States, but were not actuallyadmitted, amounted to 3,929.827. Of this
number, the Northern States had 1,977,899, ami
the Southern. 1,953,072.making a difference of
only 25,827 in favor of the former States. The
number of States, including Vermont. Kentucky,
and Tennessee, was sixteen ; of which eight, includingVermont, belong to the Northern section,
and eight, including Kentucky and Tennessee, to
the Southern.making nn equal division of ihe
States between the two actions under the first census.There wasa small preponderance in the 1 louse
of Representatives, and in the electoral college,
in favor of the Northern, owing to the fact that,
according to the provisions of the Constitution,
in estimating Federal numbers, five slaves count
but three; but it was too small to affect sensibly
the perfect equilibrium which, with that exception.existed at the time. Such was the equality
of the two sections when the States composing
them agreed to enter into a Federal Union. Since
then the equilibrium between them has been
greatly disturbed.

"According to the last census, the aggregate
population of the United States amounted to

« « v....»ooV~, .....

bama, and Mississippi hate since been formed,
amounted to .165,771 square miles.
This was the state of things at the date of the

organization of the present Government. There
was no equilibrium in the matter of territory
between the two sections, as the North and
Northwestern sections comprised eighteen thousandsquare miles more than the Southern section.In 1602-3, Louisiana was acquired by the
General Government, nnd in 18l9-"20, Florida
Out of these have been organized four large
slave States, and but one free State.the former
numbering 225,217 square miles, the latter 50,914.
After these accessions and organizations, the relativeamount of free soil and slave soil, or the comparativeamount of area ip the free and slave
States in 1840. was as follows

Free States 454 >340 square miles
Slave States 010,79'1 square miles.

Thus, by the action of the General Government,
in the year 1810, the inequality in the areas of the
two sections in favor of the North, produced by
the Ordinance of 1787, had been destroyed, and an

advantage secured to the Southern or slave
States and Territories, of an area 150 4 VI square
miles greater than that of the free States and
Territories
On this smaller area, the latter had raised up in

1840 a population 2,400,000 greater than that of the
»lave States and Territories And yet. in view of
these facts, Mr. Calhoun ventures to assert, that
>ne of the causes of this great superiority of populationis, the action of the General Government
n excluding the South from the common territory
>f the Union, ''which has had the effect of ex-

lending vastly the portion alloted to the Northern
portion, and restricting within narrow limits the
>ortion left to the South!"' t

We have spoken of the inh ibited territory of 1
he United States, for it is obvious that no matter t
vhit the extent of the uninhabited portions be- 4
onging to either section, they are not to be reck- 1
med into the account, in estimating the growth f
if population that has already taken place. I n- i

loubtedly, in estimating the relative increase of 1
ovulation hereafter, they must be allowed their
ioe weight, bat they have had nothing to do with (
he ratio# of population thus for. The fkcta we <
tave presented show that the free section, in the
pace of sixty years, has giined upon ths slave
ection in population, '.',4110,000, and that this gain |
ias taken place on an area of territory 1 <
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ijuare miles less than that of the other section. It
s impossible, therefore, to attribnte this loss of
>(|uilibrium between the two sections to the action
>f the General Government in reducing slave
territory.
The other cause assigned is the system of revenueand disbursement adopted by the General

Government.
"I shall not undertake to show that all such

duties must necessarily full mainly on the ex
nortina> States and that the South, as the
exporting portion of tbe Union, has in realitypaid vastly wore than her due proportion of the
revenue; because I deem it unnec ssary, a* the
subject has on so runny occasions been fully dis
cussed. Nor shall I, for the same reasons, undertaketo show that a far greater portion of the
revenue has been disbursed at the North than its
due share; nnd that the joint«fleet of these causes
has been to transfer a vast amount from South tu
North, which, under an equal system of revenue
nnd disbursements, would not have been lost to
her. If to this be added, that many of the dutieswere imposed, not for revenue but lor protec
tion.that is, intended to put money, uot in the
Treasury, but directly into the pockets of the
manufacturers.some conception may be formed
of the immense amount which, in the long course
of sixty years, has beeu transferred from South
to North. There are no data by which it cau be
estimated with any certainty, bnt it is safe to ssy
that it amounts to hundreds of millions of dollars
Under the most moderate estimate, it would be
sufficient to add greatly to the wealth of the
North, and thus greatly increase her population,
by attraoting emigration from ull quarters to that
section.''
The South has suffered chiefly from having

beeu obliged to pay more on her foreign articles
of consumption than she would have done had a

more liberal commercial policy been pursued
But thi9 is au evil under which all the consumers

of the North nnd West have equally labored.
The manufacturers, it may be, have beeu the
gainers, hut it so happens that the grtat increase
of the popnlation of the North and West has
been, for the most part, not in the manufacturing
region, but in the Great West, which certainly
has derived no more benefit than the South from
high tariffs.

Mr. Calhoun's alleged causes are not sufficient
to explain the advance of the North beyond the
QnntK in rtnrviilfitinn Nn annhititrv rin hlinH na
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to the fact that there » but one causw, and that U
(hit: Slave Isihor prevails in tin- South, Free 1/t^or
i/i the North. Unwilling to admit this, an objector
says that the reason of the rapid growth of the
North is, the tide of foreign immigration constantlysetting upon its shores. Well, why do
immigrants seek one section and avoid the other ?
Another says that the people of the slave States
ooueuincry emigrate to the free, white tne citizen*

of the latter do not generally settle in the former
True : but this? We all know that were

it not for the system of slivery, which degrade*
labor, builds up an aristocracy, allies itself with
and encourages a monstrous system of land monopoly,keeps down the arts, and is constantly
driving out planters who have been reduced to

bankruptcy, small farmers, and the poorer classes
of freemen, the States of the South would keep
pace with the population of the North. The loss
of equilibrium, then, between the two sections, is
the result, not of the laws of man, but of the law*
of nature, and no human device can prevent the

inequality from becoming more and more marked

A PASSAGE BETWEEN MR. FOflTE AND MR.
CALHOUN.

We had not room to notice last week a passage
between Mr. Foote and Mr. Calhoun, the day
following that on which the speech of the latter
was delivered. Two things in the speech dis
pleased many of the Southern Senators.to wit,
the indiscriminate denunciation of the Northern
People, and the demand of an amendment of the
Constitution, so as to restore the South to nn equilibriumof political power. Mr. Foote. at an

early period of the session the next day. arose, to
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of responsibility on those points. While avow

ing the highest respect for Mr. Calhoun, and approvalof bis speech generally, he protested
earnestly against those particular views. lie
thought them unjust and unreasonable, pregnant
with evil. Just before he closed his remarks.
Mr. Calhoun entered, and learning that Mr.
Koote had been expressing dissent from some of
hiB views, became deeply excited. Rising promptly,he demanded, with great sternness, and extremehavttur." What is the question under discussion?''And he continued, in a manner which
expressed far more anger than did his words." I
must express my regret that any one in my ab
sence this morning, before one o'clock, the usual
hour for debate, should be engaged in commentingupon iny remarks. 1 hsd not the advantage
of hearing the character of the remarks of the
Senator from Mississippi. Did he accuse me of
Disunion? Did he insinuate anything of that
kind ?"
Mr. Foote very temperately explained what he

had said, and then took occasion to show Mr
Calhoun that it would not do for him to play the
despot.

" I ventured," he said, "to differ with him in
opinion, as i had a right to do. I took the liberty
of stating my own opinion, in opposition to his, aa

clearly and strongly as I could This, 1 hope,
was not impious or indecent, or unallowable
Whilst I aspire to be the leader of no man, I wish
it to be understood that I recognise no man, either
here or elsewhere, us my leader. I menace no

one, and I will submit to no menace; I command
no one, and I will yield to no commands. I show
courtesy and I certainly shall exact it from all
with whom I may have intercourse. Gentleman
who venture boldly upon the arena of debate
here must emect sometimes to have their favorite
positions questioned and their arguments respondedto; and they have no right to presume uukinlnestimerely on the ground that their speeches are

not permitted to go wholly unanswered."
Mr. Calhoun found that he had gone too fjir.

and replied temperately, calling the Senator from
Mississippi his fritHil. lie neither would take
back nor qualify anything in his speech.

" But I will say, anil 1 say it boldly.for I am
not afraid to say the truth on Hny question.that,
as things now stand, the Southern Sta'es cannot
with safety rrmain in the Union. When this
question may be settled, when we shall come to a

constitutional understanding, is a question of
time; but, as things now stuud, I appeal to the
Senator from Mississippi, if he thinks that the
8011th can remain in the Union upon terms »f
equality f
"Mr. Foote. We cannot, unless the question

is settled ; but, in my opinion, the question may
he settled, and honorably settled, within ten dayi |time. *

"Mr. Calhoun. Docs the Senator think the
South can remain in the Union upon terms of
equality without a specific guaranty that she shall
enjoy her rights unmoles'ed ?

" Mr. Foote. I think she may, without any previousamendment of the Constitution. There we

disagree.
" Mr. Calhoun. Yes, there we disagree entirely;

and there, I think, he disagrees with our ancestors.I agree with them. They thought liberty
required guaranties; they thought, that it requiredprotection ; and so believe I."
Mr. Calhoun will not be satisfied, theu, with

anything short of an amendment of the Constitution,securing to slaveholders a political power
equal to that of all the non-slaveholders of the
Union' This is very modest, very reasonable,
but we are not prepared to say that it is visionary.
Let him insist upon such an amendment; let him

rally Southern Senators in its support; let him

get up Southern Conventions, Legislative resolvesand threaten a dissolution pf the Union,
en inevitable consequence of the refusal of

such an amendment; and we have no doubt he

un force it throogh the Senate. He might not

be able to enoceed this seseion, but he would the

ieit. Cass, Wsbetnr, Wekineon, Douglas, CUy,
Vc, would begin to yearn for the Union their folowen

wonM melt with four, and the proposition
'or amendment, if united upon by the South,
vould most osrtninly command enough N ortheru

)itriotk> votss, to oerry it through the Senate

That If our opinion of the Senate. A more

imid, norvous, iogisiative body does not exist in

Christendom.
Governor Towne, of Georgia, has issued a

irootarnation, reoommending an election to be
told in April aeit. for delegaU t to the Southern
Convention.

17.063 .'<*>7, of which the Northern section contained9,728.920, and the Southern 7,334,437.
making a difference, in round numbers, of
2,400,000. The number of States had increased
from sixteen to twenty-six, making an addition of
ten States. In the mean time, the position of
Delaware had become doubtful as to which sectionsne property o'etongeu. cottsiuering ner as

neutral, the Northern States will have thirteen
and the Southern States twelve.making a differencein the Senate of two Senators in favor of the
former. Aocording to the apportionment under
the census of 1*10, there were 223 members of
the House of Representatives, of whom the NorthernStates had 13.3. and the Southern States (consideringDelaware as neutral) H7.making a differencein favor of the former in the House of
Representatives of IS. The difference in the
Senate of two members added to this gives to the
North in the electoral college a majority of 50.
Since the census of 1810, four States have been
added to the Union.Iowa, Wisconsin, Florida,
and Texas. They leave the difference in the Senateas it stood when the census was taken; but
add two to the side of the North in the House.
making the present majority in the House in its
favor of 50, and in the electoral college of 52.
"The result of the whole is to give the Northern

section u predominance in every department of
the Government, and thereby concentrate in it
the two elements which constitute the Federal
Government.majority of States, and a majorityof their population, estimated in Federal
numbers. Whatever section concentrates the
two in itself possesses the control of the entire
Government."
Had this inequality been produced by the operationof natural causes, Mr. Calhoun says the

South would have no right to complain; but he
assumes that it is the result of the action of the
General Government; directed, first, to the exclusionof the South from the common territory
belonging to all the States; and secondly, to the

imposition of unequal burthens upon the South,
tin "i arm policy.

Mr. Calhoun perverts facts, and reasons fallaciously.At the time of the formation of the Constitution,and for several years thereafter, there
were seven Northern and five Southern States,
(we throw Delaware out of the account, ns she
rather sympathized with the North,) represented
in the Senate by fourteen Northern and ten
Southern Senators. The equilibrium he talks of
did not then exist, any more than it does nowThereare at this time thirty States, fifteen of
urkSnli arc fwnn (i TfilAn Cil n voVaI/1 i rt/v

'I' U ma mt ! n ,>
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Delaware out of the account, as belonging properlyto neither section, as she is in a transition
state, we have thirty Senators from the free
States, twenty-eight from the slaveholding.
nearer an equilibrium in the Senate than at the
time of the formation of the Constitution.
There has been no disturbance of the equilibrium,then, so far as the Senate is concerned

In the House of Representatives it has certainly
been destroyed, but not by the action of the FederalGovernment.
The area of the Northern States and of the

territory belonging to them at the time of the
formation of the Constitution, was 164,081 square
miles. Ry the Ordinance of 17>j7, passed by the
Congress of the Confederation, (and not by the
present Government,) the entire territory between
the Ohio and the Mississippi rivers was consecratedto freedom; and under the provisions of
that Ordinance, five States have been organized
in that territory, and admitted into the Union,
comprising an area of 2.'10,34.7 square miles. So
that, at the time the Constitution was formed, the
area of free territory amounted to 403,426 square
miles. The area of slave territory, including the
tnneitose nnf r\ f u-KIaK It nnhi/>1/v TnnnnfiQAO A la.


